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If final FHWA PL or FTA 5303 allocations are higher than the MPO's programmed amounts, MPO has two options: 

 
1. Increase the programmed amount of FHWA PL and/or FTA 5303 match the final allocations. MPOs will need to program 
the additional amount via a formal amendment due by May 1st. If the final allocations are released later in the fiscal year, the agency 
may be allowed to add the additional funding in the Certification of Expenditures (COE) process with prior HQs approval. In this 
case, the MPO will save its full allocation/Obligation Authority (OA) and the funds will be safe from a rescission. If the MPO is using toll 
credits to match the affected allocation and the amount of toll credits requested is not sufficient to cover the increase, effective July 1st, 
2022, MPOs may seek approval to increase toll credits to match their final FHWA PL and FTA 5303 allocations. Complete Streets funds 
have a federal match waiver approval effective Jan. 2023. 

 
2. Not increase the programmed amount to match the final fiscal year allocations. In this case, the MPO will lose the difference in OA 
(Final Allocation vs Programmed amount below final allocation) and any unprogrammed funds may be subject to a Federal rescission. 
The MPO may request to use the unprogrammed amount in a subsequent fiscal year by submitting a justification to Erin Thompson in HQs 
Regional Planning. The request will be forwarded to the Caltrans Office of Federal resources for review and approval for the August OA 
re-distribution. If approved, the MPO could program the funding. If denied, the MPO will not be able to use the unprogrammed OA. 

 

 
If final FHWA PL or FTA 5303 allocations are lower than the MPOs programmed amounts: 

 
The MPO will need to reduce its programmed allocations to the final FY allocation amount. This also means that the amount of local 
match needed will be reduced proportionately. 

Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) 
FHWA PL 

Cumulative 
Total (PL&CS) PL Only Complete 

Streets 
Southern California Association of Governments $24,937,429 $24,313,993 $623,436 
Metropolitan Transportation Commission $10,163,222 $9,909,141 $254,081 
San Diego Association of Governments $5,087,162 $4,959,983 $127,179 
Sacramento Area Council of Governments $3,893,452 $3,796,116 $97,336 
Fresno Council of Governments $2,013,349 $1,963,015 $50,334 
Kern Council of Governments $1,882,354 $1,835,295 $47,059 
San Joaquin Council of Governments $1,729,564 $1,686,325 $43,239 
Association of Monterey Bay Area Governments $1,571,068 $1,531,791 $39,277 
Stanislaus Council of Governments $1,427,077 $1,391,400 $35,677 
Tulare County Association of Governments $1,233,327 $1,202,494 $30,833 
Santa Barbara County Association of Governments $1,118,299 $1,090,342 $27,957 
Merced County Association of Governments $994,408 $969,548 $24,860 
San Luis Obispo Council of Governments $972,686 $948,369 $24,317 
Butte County Association of Governments $866,322 $844,664 $21,658 
Madera County Transportation Commission $816,119 $795,716 $20,403 
Shasta Regional Transportation Agency $813,775 $793,431 $20,344 
Kings County Association of Governments $807,141 $786,962 $20,179 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency $789,624 $769,883 $19,741 

Total $61,116,378 $59,588,468 $1,527,910 
 

FTA 5303 
 

SB1 Formula 

$12,034,039  $5,278,750 
$4,963,854 $2,030,000 
$2,055,392 $1,042,500 
$1,483,999 $791,250 

$491,879 $421,250 
$393,954 $391,250 
$477,215 $357,500 
$373,019 $320,000 
$305,082 $298,750 
$215,077 $257,500 
$280,885 $228,750 
$114,718 $206,250 
$131,692 $198,750 
$89,039 $178,750 
$69,251 $168,750 
$95,147 $166,250 
$59,285 $0 

$154,557 $163,750 
$23,788,084 $12,500,000 

 Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Metropolitan Planning (PL) funds - PL allocations above are based on an assumed 89% 
Obligation Authority (OA) rate of the FY 2023-24 federal apportionment amount. In the event the final OA rate is higher or lower, we will 
notify you. 
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